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Today’s Weather
san Jose: pointing, tog today
and tom overcast hut sunshine
in the afternoon. Intreasing
cloundlness on Wednesday.
High: SO-56. Southerly’ whtds
5-10 mph.
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set tinaliats
be selected
at the preibuinary to the
Dorothy Kaueher Oral Interpretat le eitntest treats in
studio Theatre at 4:30 p.m.
The public is Malted to attend.
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Newsman
To Speak
At Forum

MUSIC BOX

Withdraws From School

Grad Rep To Quit ASB

Merrill Mueller, NBC radio and
TV commentator and anchor-man
for all of America’s manned-space
flights, will discuss the impact of
the space program on Americans
at 10:30 Thursday morning in Concert Hall as a part of the ASB
Forum Lecture Series.
The subject of Mueller’s lecture
will be "On the Moon" and will
include an analysis of the progressive plan to land two American
astronauts on the moon by 1970.
Mueller has appeared on many
NBC-TV News Specials, frequently
as news editor of the "Today"
show and on his own radio and
television programs.
Mueller was NBC-TV’s anchor
man for the assassination and funeral story of the late Pres. John
F. Kennedy, the one-hour tribute
to the late Winston Churchill, all
American manned-space flights,
D-Day and the Japanese Surrender
on the Battleship Missouri.
Also active in political coverage,
Mueller has reported the presidential inaugurations since 1953
and has frequently covered United
Nations crises and debates.
Twice the recipient of the Headliner Award, Mueller also holds the
Purple Heart, the Order of the
British Empire, the French Legion
of Honor and the Sigma Delta Chi,
national journalistic fraternity,
award.

Mistletoe Sale
Arnold Air Society, AFROTC
honorary society, will sell mistletoe this Thursday from 9 a.m.4 p.m. in front of the Cafeteria
and Spartan Bookstore.

By IROfiElt ALLEN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Miss Patty Givens, gradUate representative, has withdrawn from
school and will submit a letter
of resignation from Student Council to ASB Pres. John Hendricks
by tomorrow.
Miss Givens listed "personal reit-

sons" for leaving school. She said
she had an ulcer early in the semester and consequently missed
several classes.
WITHDRAWAY OFFICIAL
The registrar’s office reported
that Miss Givens’ withdrawl was
prqcessed Friday. The tall brunette
said she obtained the necessary

Sparta Life Makes Debut
Tomorrow on SJS Campus
MIGUEL ALEMAN
... Flamenco guitarist

Three Music Shows Set
By SUSAN CBAWsliaW
Spartan Daily Fine Arts Editor
Three programs, offering samples of various music forms
lbe presented in Concert Hall today.
Flamenco guitarist Miguel Aleman will perform at 11:30 a.m.
tinder the auspices of the "Survey of Music Literature" class
Aleman will play both classical and flamenco selections.
At 1:30 p.m. French horn player Patricia O’Gara will present
lier senior recital. She will be accompanied by Priscilla Michael
in piano and harpsichord; Jack Ulltut, violin and Da& Baird,
piano.
Concert Hall doors will open again at 8:15 p.m. for the Santa
Clara Valley Youth Band’s fall concert. Directed by Clement J.
Hutchinson, associate professor of music, the band will present
a varied program Including music by English, German, Russian,
Danish and American composers. There is no admission charge.

bwingathon
Toy Drive
To Continue

Cultural Festival

Members Sought

A chairman and several mem- bers..Interviews to fill the vacant
bers for the ASB Cultural Festi- posts will be conducted this aftere Union
val Committee will be selected noon at 3:30 in the Colle
Sigma Nu’s "Swingathon" toy
from interviews held this aftercollection for the Marines’ "Toys
noon at 2:30 in the College Union.
for Tots" will "swing into its
second day today.
The committee pmtnotes the
today
held
will
be
Interviews
cultural and academic develop- through Friday in the College
The Joel Scott Trio featuring
Union for students interested in Joni Lyman, currently appearing
ment of the student.
counselors.
at a San Jose night spot, will
The ASB Awards Board, which being Spartacamp
Counselors will lead discussions
grants recognition for outstanding and supervise extra-curricular entertain donators who continue
service to SJS in areas subsidized activities at the annual Asilomar to bring toys to the Sigma Nu
by ASB funds, needs four mem- retreat.
house at 148 S. llth St. The group
will enter t a in from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m.
The fraternity. which is being
aided by Alpha Chi Omega sorority, encourages persons to bring
toys to the house or phone donations to the man on the swing
at CY 8-1922.
Yesterday SJS Vice Pres. William J. Dusel, San Jose councilman
"Snowflakes and Candlelight" will be the theme of the Air Force Ftobert Welch, and Lt. Tim Huff
RO’TC formal Christmas dance to be held Friday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. from the First Air Delivery Comat the home of Joseph Soto on Kettman Avenue, San Jose.
pany Marines in San Jose opened
The dance, sponsored by Arnold Air Society and Angel Flight, will the 104-hour five-day swinging.
feature music by Jack Groban’s "Aggregations."
The program was highlighted
by more than 400 cub scouts, who
collected toys, and the Cavaliers
and Livin’ F:nds rock ’n roll bands
The Mid -California Section of the Society of Automotive Engiwho entertained in the afternoon
neers will sponsor "Concept of the Shelby GT350," a talk to he given
evenings.
by Charles R. Cantwell, pioject manager at Shelby American Incor- and
porated tonight at 8 in the Aeronautics Building.

Spartacamp Staff

1

Kaucher Contest

new erie65

Sparta Life, SJS’ new feature
magazine, makes its campus debut
tomorrow.
The magazine will go on sale at
six campus booths, in front of the
Cafeteria, in front of the Library,
in front of Spartan Bookstore,
next to the Men’s Gym and in the

400 Performers
Set To Appear
In All -Greek Show
Nearly 400 performers, representing five sororities and five
fraternities, will appear in Theta
Chi fraternity’s 14th annual AllGreek Show at 8 p.m. Saturday
in the Civic Auditorium.
Proceeds frcan the variety show
will go to the families of American servicemen killed or injured
in Viet Nam. A Red Cross director
is preparing a list of families, according to Gil Lowry, director of
the show.
The sonarities participating in
the show are Alpha Chi Omega,
Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and
Delta Gamma. Participating fraternities include Delta Upsilon,
Delta Sigma Phi, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, and
Sigma Chi.
Tickets for the show are available at the Student Affairs Business Office, in front of the Spartan Bookstore, Mosher’s Ltd., and
Theta Chi house, 123 S. 11 th St.,
for $1 per person and $1.50 per
couple.

quad near the Journalism and Advertising Building.
The cost of the magazine will
be 75 cents a copy. A three-issue
subscription, which includes issues
of the magazine in March and
May 1966, may be purchased for
$1.75.
The booth in the Journalism
Building quad is only for those
who have previously subscribed to
Sparta Life.
Seniors scheduled to be graduated next year may have their
pitcure taken for inclusion in future issues of the magazine for
$4. Appointments for pictures may
be made at the Student Affairs
Business Office.
The magazine combines features
of the publications it follows, Lyke
magazine and La Torre yearbook.
It features photographic essays
and cartoons. Humorous stories
are also included.
Features in the first issue include, "Reflections in Grey," a
photographic essay, picture stories
on sailing and on the recent Delano strike.
"Sparta Life has something of
interest for everyoneixYth on and
off-campus," Miss Linda Sullivan,
Sparta Life editor, said.

WRA Tournament
WRA IWomeMs Recreation Association) basketball starts tonight
at 7 in PER101.
All women’s living centers are
urged to form teams and participate. There will be a captains’
meeting and rules will be discussed while the teams are practicing.
.
Teams will be playing an elimination tournament. Awards will
be given to the winning house at
the WRA banquet.

signatures to drop school last
Wednesday after the council meeting.
Miss Givens was elected last
spring on the United Collegians
(UNICOL) ticket. She is from
Wheeling, W. Va., and was formerly a member of the Spartan
Daily staff.
Her pending resignation will
bring to four the number of students who have resigned from the
ASB this semester.
KENNEDY RESIGNATION
Miss Givens told the Spartan
Daily dissatisfaction with the council did not prompt her resignation.
Miss Katherine (J. J.) Fraser
and Rick Trout resigned from the
posts of senior representative and
ASB treasurer on Nov. 3, because
they lacked the required number

of units to hold office constitutionally.
’NOT DISSATISFIED’
Miss Dona Kennedy resigned as
sophomore representative on council Nov. 17 saying she was "unable
to work meaningfully with its (stk.
dent governments’) structure." j
Hendricks appointed Jack Pei,
kins to senior representative, Bill
Clark, ASB treasurer, and Williarn
Wright, Sophomore representative
to fill these vacancies.
Hendricks has not yet announced
if and when he will hold interviews
for Miss Givens’ post.
Aspirants for graduate representative must have a 2.25 grade
point average and hold no other
elective or appointive major student body position while in office,
according to the ASB committee.

Dr. Clark To Open
SJS Yule Season
Christmas season officially begins at SJS Wednesday, Dec. 15,
with the lighting of a Christmas
tree by SJS President Robert D.
Clark.
The 20-foot tree will be placed
on the marquee at the entrance
to the Engineering Building.
Hot cider will be served by AWS
members beginning at 4:30 p.m.
The program will begin at 5 p.m.
The ceremony will be broadcast
"live" by the college FM station,
KSJS.
The Men’s Glee Club, under the
direction of Brent Heisinger, assistant professor of music, will
perform during the half hour program.
Preceding the lighting ceremony’.
Dr. Clark will deliver a brief
Christmas message. The Rev.
George Collins, campus Baptist
minister, will deliver the benediction. A soprano solo of "Silent
Night’’ will be close the program.
Winners in the seasonal decorating competition among men’s and
women’s living centers will be announced during the program.
This fourth annual Christmas
tree lighting ceremony is coordinated by the Engineering Department.
The Associated Student Body,

the Associated Women Students.
mid the Music, Home Economics
and Audio-Visual Departments are
co-sponsors.

Student Charges
Government Agent
Shoves, Hits Him
An SJS student has charged
that he was forcefully punched
and ejected by a U.S. Secret Service agent from a would-be press
conference with Vice President
Hubert Humphrey at Santa Clara
University Saturday.
The students, Phil Whitten and
Dave Hanna, both writers for the
New Student publibation, were
propelled ftom the lobby of the
SCU student Union for "improper
dress," according to Whitten.
Whitten said he was pushed by
the unidentified secret serviceman,
who was shouting at the students
to get out of the building. Humphrey, who had already entered
a private luncheon, was unaware
of the skirmish.
Government authorities were not
available for comment.

I

AFROTC Dance

Car Talk

Interviews Cancelled

Co-Winner Chosen

A retabulation of records in last
Interviews for one memher for the ASI3 Recognition Committee,
month’s campus blood drive has
scheduled for this afternoon at 2:30, have been canceled, the ASB
choinged the derision as to the fraannouneed.
ternal group donating the most
The position has heen filled.
blood as compared to membership,
Ernesto Ortega, drive chairman,
said.
Delta Upsilon fraternity has
Applications for past orientation leaders wishing to become future
orientation leaders in the Spring semester air available in the Student been named co-winner with the
Union, according to Don Miller, chaii man of the Orientation Committee. original winner, Alpha Tau Omega
A Mandatory meeting for those past leaders will also be held toeight fraternity. Both will receive
plague&
St 7:30 in Cafeteria A and B.

Orientation Leaders

Photo by Joroo,

It’s a Swingin’ Time

Jack McLeskey, Sigma Nu Swingathon chairman, stands in front of swing at Sigma
Nu house, 148 S. Ilth St., while Pete Connor, Sigma Nu, and Kathy Bailey, Alpha
Chi Omega swing away for the Marines’ "Toys for Tots" campaign. Behind the swing
pushing are Sigma Nus’ J. D. Miles and Bob Hanson. Sigma Nu will be swinging aN
week for their toy collecting drive, which will feature toys, phone calls and entertainment&
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Students Must Pay,
Subcommittee Says

SAN JOSE STATE

Editor --- 5( OTT MOORE Ads. Manager ... WO;
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Editorial Comment
SP( II Should Reply
The criticism of student gm ernment has become quite
liar.-11 arid insistent in recent weeks. :tritons groups (of
plaints
qutfents lime been meeting informally to air e
and distil pro-sible formation of political parties tto support candidates in the spring t4ections.
One inajor gripe les eled at the administration of John
Hendricks and Student Council is that student government is a controlled political machine run by SPIT.
The government’s detractors point to the controsersy
on the Chess Team request and the unnecessarily long
time spent by council in considering financial support
for Reed, Model United Nations (MLN) and similar
programs. as proof that the current government does not,
in effect. represent the interests of the getteral student
The resignations (.1 council members and blasts at
student gmernment b) Graduate Representatise Richard
that a
Epstein add weight to the dissenters" content
small. powerful clique controls ASH gmernment.
Since the S11.111 party ostensibly controls student government. the Spartan Daily feels SI’l R spokesmen owe
the students of SJS a response to these criticism,
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(ABORTION)
A Conversation
fast one of the many
great features to be
found in the new
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TOMORROW

75c s,
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ford to pay must do so," said
Garrigus. who headed the subcommittee.
Garrigus said witnesses at the
hearings predicted the cost of
higher education in the state
would triple within the next 14
years.
"There simply is not enough
latitude in the present system
of financing from the general
fund to meet the tremendous
growth in university, state college and junior college enrollment," he said.

LONG BEACH 1UPI1 -- Tuition free college education may
be nearing an end in California, according to an Assembly
subcommittee.
Assemblyman Charles B. Garrigus ( D-Reedley ) said two
things were definitely brought
()tit (luring a two-day hearing
which ended here Saturday.
"First. the Legislature must
re-evaluate how higher education in California can be adequately financed, und second,
that any student who can af-
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PIZZA

HAVEN’S

* Weekly Specials *
MONDAYS

stand-in, Bob, in the next scene you get scalped and
run over by a stampede! ... What would I do without you?"

"... As my

Any 8" pizza 60c

Thrust and Parry
economic, geographical, and political differences which divide
North and South indicate that
they were never meant to be
one entity. In fact, the state
had voted to divide into two in
3859 and would be two states
today, had not the Civil War
interfered with the process.
By far the most important issue which would be solved by
dhislon Ls the impending political control of the entire state
by the South through reapportionment. I can attest to the
fact that their politics are in the
main alien to those of the North.
It is certainly no secret that the
South is a hotbed of extremists
on both ends of the political
spectrum.
The populations of North and
South California are approximately the same--10 million in
the South, 8 million in the
North. A politically realistic solution would have neither part

’Vote ’Yes’
On INN ision’
Editor:
The Staff Room editorial of
Dec. 3 commenting on the effort
to divide California into two
states, seriously belittles vvhat is
in actuality a very vital issue. I
am sure that Senator Dolwig,
the effort’s sponsor, is not perpetrating a huge joke as Miss
Card would have us believe. The
problems which beset the state,
due mainly to the inherent incompatability of North and
South, are real and require an
immediate solution.
A.s one who has lived a major
part of my life both in Ncnth
and South California, I cart
count myself as a more or less
qualified critic of the two parts
of the state; and I can say without reservation that the social,

dominating the other. The solution is division.
Steve Pitcher
ASB A2829

TUESDAYS
Spaghetti Night
Side order of spaghetti and
two pieces of garlic bread--40c
Take advantage of these specials
every Monday and Tuesday.

Now Open
M & J
SMOKE SHOP

Open daily at 11 :30 a.m.
Corner of 10th &

Specializing in . . .
Magazines
Pocket Books
Journals and Periodicals
Sundries
OPEN
Monday thru Friday
12 noon to 10 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday
12 noon I, 7 p.m.

Not good lor delirery.

M & J
SMOKE SHOP
261 E. William Sf.
San Jose
.1600000DCSOCe3C0=0".1:401:811..

Rabble Rousing

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Campaign Begins
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Dead or AliNe?
On the walls of a New York subway recently appeared
the chalked statement, "God is dead(signed) Nietzche."
But underneath someone else had written, "Niatzche is

deadIsigned) God." Men throughout history have denied the existence of God and many have even died quite
genuinely believing God was an invention of the human
mind or that He had, at long last, died. But men who say
"God is dead" are only telling us their own inner condition,
for the glorious God who made us is alive and unchanged
whether anyone cares to discover this fact or not! To deny
God is simply to cut oneself off from the Author of Life
and Source of Love.
The God of the Bible is neither imaginary nor dead,
and He is today, as He has always been, a personal God
who is known personally by all those who entrust their lives
to Jesus Christ. God makes Himself real only to +hose
who call upon Him in simple faith, but He becomes a living
reality to all who do. Thus every follower of the Lord
Jesus can echo the words of the Apostle John, "If we receive the testimony of men, +he testimony of God is
greater; for this is the testimol of God that He has borne
witness to His Sor. He who elieves in +he Son of God
has +he testimony in Himself. He who does not believe in
the Son of God has made Him a liar, because He has not
believed in the testimony that God has borne to His Son.
And this is ihe testimony, the+ God gave us eternal life,
and this life is in His Son. He who has the Son has life; he
who hes not the Son of God has no+ life." (1 John 5:19-22)
Why fight it? The Gc d of love who runs the universe
is fully prepared to make Himsc;f very real to you. To live
in independence of Him is to choose your own world of
unrealty rather than to enjoy a rich life beyond your biggest dreams. Why not find out for yourself if God is dead
or rot? There is no reason why vou should take our word
for it when Jesus Christ is the One who says to vou, "I
ca /1? that th- y
ha e life and that more abundantly."
(John 10:10) He is only a prayer away.

E.
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turns out to be true . . . that
the whole student body is fed up
with the shenanigans of the
ASB.
That’s the WHOLE student
bodynot just the 5,000 Greeks
and dormles who vote their man
in to clean up on the patronage.
The other 15,000 are getting
restless.
The recall movement was a
symptom of this restlessness in
the majority of students who us)41.,

;

ually dismiss the ASB as "Mickey Mouse," and go about more
important jobs.
Hendricks was the target this
time because he was familiar
and because the movement still
lacks sophistication.
But they’ll learn. They’ll learn
that it is their apathy that has
allowed ASH to degenerate into
a "Mickey Mouse" state.
They’ll learn that campus political parties are merely patronage and discipline machines.
They’ll learn that a candidate’s photo on a campaign poster with a cute iittie chipmunk
and a list of titles like former
treasurer or representative
means not so much that he Lsexperienced, but that he follows
orders.
They’ll learn that the Greeks
don’t have to control student
government
. if everybody
voted.
Watch out, SPUR, the campaigning has begun, and it’s not
all on Ilth Street.

By PAT HEFFERNAN
well, SRH is dead and it looks
as if Big John’s political skin is
safe for a whileat least until
the next council resignation.
Actually, the "Get Hendricks"
movement (SRH I made about as
much sense as trying to read!
Spotter for a lack of dignity or
Epstein for a lack of smog control. . . . John was in no real
danger.
But he may be, or rather
SPUR may be, if what the recall movement brought to light
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Farah Slacks have the neat,
distinctively styled good looks
college men prefer ...
permanently pressed in.
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Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791 Palo Alto
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Of all the gifts I hare each year
(Some sparkling. bright, and glowing)
I think the gifts I hold most dear,
Are ()nes so green and growing.
5/ouier3

leo3e Marie

(THE campus florist)
8th & Santa Clara
295-3421
onlEmsmaalimairtiffrimirmaini==as4.

SLACKS, WALK SHORTS, JEANS
with

I3

FaraPress
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FARAH MANUFACTURING! CO., INC.

EL PASO, TEXAS
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Spartan Hoopsters Pull a Big One!
Upset Stanford on Durand’s Shot
By JEFF STOCKTON
Spartan Daily Sportu Editor
STANFORD - Robin Durand,
who wasn’t even supposed to play
this year sank a free throw with
31 seconds left in the game to give
the SJS basketball squad an upset

Open Tonight
until 9

CAL BOOK
annex

457 E. San Carlos

Learn
Skydiving

58-57 victory over Stanford last
night.
rarrand, a hometown boy from
Palo Alto, was scheduled to reclshirt this year, but Coach Stu Inman changed his mind prior to lust
week’s Alumni game.
Just 11 seconds earlier guard
John Keating gathered up a loose
ball and scored on a lay -in to knot
the score at 57-57. The victory was
the Spartans’ third of the season
and their first over Stanford since
1958. It was Inman’s first win
over the Indians in three tries.
The SJS cagers trailed from
midway through the first half until they took the lead 50-49 on
S. T. Saffold’s lay-up with about
five minutes left to play.

Sleven3
School of Sport
Parachuting
Day or Night Cla.ses
Oakland Airport

569-5358

KEATING TIES
Stanford then jumped back into
the lead and heir! it until Keating’s
tying shot.
Inman had nothing but praise
for the Spartans’ defensive effort
in the second stanza. "The defense
really picked up during the second
FOR ART SUPPLIES

SAN JOSE PAINT
112 S. 2nd Street at San Fernando

Personalized
Christmas
Cards
20% OFF
1 Week Only

_aMis

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler’s store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
’Vewelers."

s
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Captain Don Moore was the
leading scorer and top shooter for
the Spartan water poloists this
year, according to statistics released by mach Lee Walton.
The junior ace put in 37 goals
in 93 attempts for a 40 per cent
average.
Behind Moore in the scoring
column were Steve Hoberg 133,
and Jim Moblad 23r.
All three of these players will
be back next season, giving Walton
hope of bettering this year’s disappointing 11-11 record.

Comparing this year’s team with
his squad that was ranked second
in the nation last year, Walton
felt "offense was the only difference. We had good scoring punch
last year, but played the other
parts better this year."
Besides the top three scorers
from this year’s sqllad, Jack Likens
will return to the fold next season after sitting this one out.
Likens was an All-American and
high scorer as a soph last year.

versed the tables with a fine shooting percentage of 52, with Prefontaine step behind at 51 per cent.
Fuller led in assists with seven.
Bruce Hobbs, up for All-American honors at goalie, will be the
biggest 10t4S from this yettr’s squad.
nem leader Parker, scoring ace
Mike Hansen and Chuck Cadigan
will WWI be missed.

[ROSH STARS

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS
FROM EUROPE

Add frosh aces Bruce Prefontaine, goalie Bob Likens Jack’s
brother Don Laster and Mark
Fuller to this list and Walton’s
optimism seems justified.
Prefontaine was the leading
scorer with 53 goals for the frosh,
while Laster tallied 47. Laster re-

Open Tonight
until 9

CAL BOOK
eX

A limited number of spaces
available

Paris - San Francisco
July 21. 1966 or Aug. 3. 1966
For Faculty, Staff, Students of
The California State Colleges
for information:
Office of International Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94117

Fare: E225 one way

457 E. San Carlon

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

Three Gymnasts
Nab Two Places

Grapplers Rip
Nevada, 40-0,
In Mat Opener

Hurry in and make your selecr;on.
Your name printed free

SPARTAN DAELTS

Returning Players Dominate
Final Water Polo Statistics

on long jump shots but the Indians
overcame the scoring barrage and
pulled out to a 40-32 margin.
SJS, with the game almost hopelessly out of reach, fought back
with Durand and Tarrantts leading the way, and took the lead
with Saffold hitting for four
straight points.
In the dressing room following
the game, Saffold sat in wonder.
TARRANTTS BLOCKS
THREE TIED
"I never wanted to win a game
Tarrantts made what probably so bad
it’s just great to beat
Hoberg and Moblad tied with
was the most important save of Stanford," the 6-5 forward ex- senior Bill Parker for the lead
the evening when he blocked the claimed.
in assists with six, and were secIndians’ Bob Bedell’s shot under
ond and third. respectively, to
SAFFOLD TOPS
the basket in the final seconds
Moore in shooting percentage.
Saffold was the grune’s highest
with SJS on top by only one point.
John Williams, a starter all seapoints,
followed
by
literally
scorer
vvith
17
that
a
squad
Stanford,
son, Greg Swan and Doug Arthur
towered over the Spartans in Stanford’s Bedell with 15 and the also return next year to form the
height, was able to gather in only Indians’ sophomore guard, Arthur nucleus of what should be a top
one more rebound than Inman’s Harris’ 13.
club.
Newell and Tarrantts both hit
fired-up quintet.
All of the Spartan losses this
with
for
11
slowly
off
points.
started
The game
season were to nationally-ranked
tied
for
tops
in
realso
a
defensive
Saffold
playing
both teams
teams, with many defeats corning
contest. SJS jumped out to a 4-0 bounds with the losers’ huge Rich by Aim,
points.
Kosanke.
Each
eager
and
Baker
from
the
lead on a Newell jumper
grabbed
12
rebounds.
top of the key and a Turrantts
The Stanford frosh won the prefollow-up two minutes later.
The Indians tied the count at liminary contest over the &IS
8 8 on Bedell’s two free shots and frosh, 63-48.
High scorers for coach Danny
Ray Kosanke’s eight -footer put
them ahead until late in the second Glines’ crew were Greg Delaney
with 15 and Tim Holman with 12
half.
points.
NEWELL HOT
Stanford led at the half, 29-24
and seemed to be pulling awt*
Newell opened the second stanza
with a hot hand and six points

half. and they ’Stanford) played
much slower than we thought they
would." Inman explained.
The Indians did not sink a field
goal in the last seven minutes of
the contest. as a sparkling SJS
defensive crew made up of Durand, Saffold, Tarrantts, Pete Newell and Keating stopped Stanford
cold.

or

The SJS wrestling squad got its
1965-66 dual meet season off to
an impressive start Friday, winning all 10 weight divisions in a
40-0 shellacking of the University
of Nevada.
Five Spartans won by falls, as
the visiting Wolfpack appeared to
be badly overmatched.
Here are the individual results:
Dennis Runyon
123 pounds
pinned Leonard Batchelder, 3:33;
130 Joe Silva pinned Bill Teglia,
1:54; 137
Ron Matheson decisioned Ken Gledhill, 10-0; 145
Loren Miller pinned Charles BalScarclina
lard, 5:51; 152 Gary
decisioned John Rogers. 7-3; 160
Jim Bridger decisioned Earl WilHerschfelt
kins, 5-1; 167 Mike
decisioned Roy Kreizenbeck, 6-4;
177 Jim Thomas clecisioned Wes
McVey, 10-2; 191 Paul Hatling
pinned Tim Bernard, 4:30; HeavyRich Popejoy pinned
weight
Larry Stiff, 3:05.

Spartan gymnasts Tony Coppola.
Jeff Wolfe and Mike Fjelstatt
found competition extremely tough
in Saturday’s Western Open Meet ,
at San Francisco State, placing in
the top ten in only two events
collectively.
Coppola earned both of these
places, finishing ninth in the still
rings and tenth in the all-around.
At least 50 of the top gymnasts
in the West competed in each
category.
Call dominated the meet, according to SJS coach Clair Jennett,
and must rate as favorites to capture the NCAA championship.

24 HOUR SERVICE
BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER
Phone Orders 297-8421

4th and St. James

Intramural
Wrestling
Deadline for intramural wrestling tournament entries is this
afternoon at 3:30, according to
intramural sports director Dan
Unruh.
Weigh -ins vvill be held in the
men’s locker mom today from
1 to 4 p.m.
The tourney gets under way
tomorrow evening at 6:30, with
quarter and semi-final rounds set
for Thursday night, and finals
Friday afternoon at 3.

SCREEN SCENES
SARATOGA
14502 Big Basin Way

STUDIO

867-3026 396 South First

THE TRAIN
WHArS NEW PUSSYCAT?

202-6278

CINCINNATI KID
A RAGE TO LIVE
Student Discount

G AY

ODE TO MOVIE

STORY OF EIGHT GIRLS
M ANON

PT. VII
Sitting and relaxing in the show,
Happy. contented and taking it slow.
rhy cuss and rush and start a light.
Let’s go to a movie and relax tonight!

TOWN E

CINEMA

294,5544

400 South First

1133 The Alameda

297-3060 552 S. Ilasrolts

295-7‘,’,38
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1 HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
I Please send new 20 -page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement I
I and Wedding" ond new I 2 -page full color folder, both for only 25*.
i Also, send special offer of beautiful 44 -page Bride’s Book.

I
i Nam*
!
I Address
i
i
I
Zip
Mote
1 Cdy
1, KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202
_J
L

,

A
WWI now. *Color

AMOS COO
PIUS
LET’s T tLK ABOUT WOMEN
CIVOZIelICINS

1.110

Phis
Mt 1.111 I

EYES

This is Jaguar for men. After-shave and cologne combined. Women like it. Because it doesn’t smell like the
stuff they wear. Men like it. Because it comes on stronger.
Stays on longer Jaguar is lusty. Powerful. Potent. It’s
bottled in a sta rk, strong, smoky-glass cylinder. It’s only
for the man who gets a bang out of living, a charge
out of leadingwho plays to win, whatever the game.
After-shave/cologne, $3.50. Soa p on a rope, $2.50.
Gift soap, box of 3, $3.00. Jaguar from Yardley.

6--SPARTAN JIAILY

’Tuesday, December

IGSS

M.C. Tryouts Set
Tryouts for master of ceremonies for the April 1966 Sparta
Sings will be held on Thursday,
Dec. 16. Each performer will present a routine of approximately 15
minutes in length.
Prospective Sparta Sings M.C.’s
should contact Jackie Edenholm

at 293-9898 or 293-9671 to place
their mune on the list of audttioners or to obtain additional
information regarding tryouts.
Sparta Sings in an all-college
song festival which takes place
during the spring ,emester every
year.

Job Interviews

Draft Forum
Produces
Heated Talk

All interviews are Iteld in the
Placement Center. ADM284. Appointment signups art- mitt being
taken for all December inters iews. January grade are urged
to sign up as noon Its possible in
the Placement Center.

bwkNture or by appointment in
Placement Center ADM234.
BANK OF AMERICA: major
opening for branch banking and
international banking; math, accounting for electronic data processing for positions in management training program in branch
Discussion of the draft proved
TODAY
and international banking. Permato
be anything but chilly at Friday
W.A.C.’s: Recruiting for women nent visa required. Area of work
night’s Open End Forum sponcommissioned officers in front of is the state of California.
sored by Tau Delta Phi, men’s
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMhonorary scholastic fraternity.
PANY, ATOMIC ENERGY DIHeated debate between pro and
VISION: mechanical engineering,
anti military individuals was ironchemical engineering, industrial enmarked with the discovery
gineering, chemistry, math and ically
card on the cafeteria
physics majors for positions in re- of a draft
and the near decapitation
search and development and oper- floor
of panelist Dr. Conrad Borovski,
ation of experimental atomic powof foreign lanered reactors. U.S. citizenship re- assistant professor
quired. Male or female. Area of guages.
work is Idaho Falls, Idaho.
AETNA CASUALTY AND SURETY COMPANY: liberal arts and
other IMAjOIS for positions as
claims adjuster trainee, underwriter trainee and field (sales)
representative. All positions are
salaried jobs. U.S. citizenship required. Male only.
ITT GILFILLAN INCORPORATED: electrical engineering and
mechanical engineering majors for
positions in electrical and mechanical design. U.S. citizenship required. Male or female. Area of
work is Los Angeles.

Spartan Vat
Spartan Daily Classified
PIANO. Ebony console. Seldomly used.
$450. 264-5896.
HEAD COMP. G.S. 210. W/bindings.
WANTED: Skin diving equip. Tape re297-1121.
corder. Short wave radio. Call 295-735B $95.
GREAT BOOKS SET FOR SALE. Book
M-T-Th. Eves.
case inclu. Like new. $250. 292.9799
C.E. 99 OR MATH 133 NOTES ok
aft. 6.
TUTOR WANTED. Cash. Aft. 9 p.m.
WESTINGHOUSE prtble. stereo like new
295-397 I .
-$65. 244-3853 after 5 p.m.
MUSICIAN WANTED: Exp. R ’n R drummer, preferable w/vocal abil. for well
HELP WANTED (41
known local group. Contact Rick 292FEMALE: Sr. or grad to do typing for
2352 aft. 5 p.m.
tax consultant and erstwhile Republican
candidate. 736-1566.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
FREE ROOM & BOARD. Exchanged for
’65 Honda 250 scrambler, excell. cond., child supervision, light household duties.
Prefer one who can tutor in French. Saralow mi. 531 Clifton. 292-5615. $500.
’65 Honda 90, blk, excell. cond., like toga. UN 7-1333. Eves.
GOT
A NEW FORMULA: I need help
new $250. 531 Clifton. 292-5615.
’57 CHEVY. 283. Stick. 2 dr. hdtop. plus you wanta work equals lotsa money
for both of us. Part or full time. P. R.
Phone 294-2927 aft. 6. Viguers.
work. Call 292-2044 for appt. Salary
’56 CHEV. Stick. 6 Exc. cond. $300. 292.- open. Male or femaie.
0696.
HOUSING (SI
’62 MG MIDGET. R/H. $950. Must sell.
426 S. 7th. 293-1938.
MODERN TWO BDRM. APT. Elect. kit’62 SPRITE. Exc. cond. (Army called) chen, pool. $110. 2895 Almaden Road.
Must sell! Good tires. 377-1709.
Phone 266-6146.
’63 MONZA CONY. White/w blk. top. LANE APT. Lg. new bdrm. for 3. See to
Belts. 4 spd. 792.2163, 797-3800 ext. 26. apprec. 439 S. 4th. 286-4442.
’63 VW CAMPER. De luxe. Very clean. $70 MODERN BACH. APT. Clean. quiet.
21,0130 mi. Orig. owner. $1750. 298-7153. Upper class male. 617 S. 9fh. 298-0602.
SACRIFICE. ’59 Impala 4. dr. $750. Exc. PRIVATE ROOM. Separate entrance &
cond. 293-0958.
bath in home. Girl. $40. 292.1327.
’62 CORVAIR SPYDER CONY. 4 spd. 2 BDRM APT. modn. $120 1/2 blk SJS.
New top. Exc. cond. $1095 -offer. 736- 11/2 baths. Girls. 292-1327.
5239.
2 BDRM w/w cpts, drps, turn. All elec.
’511 FORD CONY. Gd. trend. Best offer. kit. I I th & Reed. 248-9145.
Call lotwo 4-5 pm. J. Seliga 295.9993.
RM. lt BD. 2 blks. SJS. Good food, no
VW ’67. Like new. Exc. cond. Must see. curfew. $76 mo. 117 N. 5th. 293 4275.
$695. Also Vespa GS. Runs good. $125 RENTS A 2 BDRM ONE BATH
Windsh. Rack. Spare tire. 297-3177 aftns. HOME. Comple. fur,
students. 440 Elizabeth St. 11/2
FOR SALE 131
SJS. Zulpo Realty 259-4230.
FEMALE ROOMMATE
BEAUT. ENGAGEMENT RING. Solitaire UPPER DIVISION
S. 7th. 298diamond. 1/3 karat. Perfect. Clean. Bar- WANTED. Own bdrm. 423
6992.
gain at $95 or make offer. 293-2279.
twin beds.
bdrm,
1
master
CAMPBELL
HARDLY USED. Heath stereo w/AR-2a Priv. bath. Kit. privil. Beaut. new immac.
spkr. 20w. amp. Arn-frn tuner. Pre amp. home. No smoking or drinking. I person
S165. Call Bob at 293-9661.
$65, 2 $45 ee. Refs. 377.6230.
POLAROID 100. W/carry. case & flash. 2 BORMS. Furn. Paneled Ivgrm. ReasNow, never used. Inc. 6 pkg. color film. onable. Mgr. 547 S. I Ith Apt. #I. 286b & w. 24 flash bulbs. $200 cost. Pay 5692.
$110. 293-9991 Rm. 73. A. Jorgensen eft. GORDON HALL CONTRACT FOR
6 crr.
SALL Available now. 251 1628.
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

To buy, SPli, rent or
announce anything,
lust fill out and clip
th,s handy order

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time
2 lines
3 lines

4
Send to’ Spartan Daily
CI ASSIFIFDS,
1.,(4.. San 1nse State
College. ’Jan lose 14,
Call.

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

lines

5 lines
Add this
amount for
each addi
tional line

Pun Ad
Starting Date

1

BDRM APT. turn. Rates
I

2’113126.

BACH APT
- s from SJS. $69.50. I
L
5.JS. $89.50. 292-9400.
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE UNAPPD. APT. Call Fran 286-1915.
$75. Large 1 bdrrn. api. Unfurn. Stove,
tefrig., free dryer. 625 S. Ilth. 292-9711,
297-0484.
FURN. STUDIO. S70. One bdrm. $85 &
$90 apt. 1/2 blk. SJS. 292-7852 or see 48
S. 4th apt. 47 9.
FEMALE GRAD OR FACULTY ROOMMATE WANTED. Lrg. apt. about $50 mo.
Call 298 7940 aft. 5 p.m.
MALE STUDENTS. Room w/kit. privi.
Util.
tn. 655 S. 6th St.
295-3tth.::
MALE STUDENTS. Sgl. $37.50. Share
528. Kit. & lvgrm. priv. 167 E. St. John.
295-6869.
NEW SPACIOUS APTS. Furn. Fireplaces.
2 baths. Lq. closets. Sundeck. Color T.V.
& party room. Close to SJ5. Now taking
spring reserve, 215 S. 12th. 295-4591 or
286.3292.
GIRL ROOMMATE TO SHARE ONE
BDRM APT. For spring sem. $50 mo. 2953962.
SGL. ROOMS. Male:. $30. Kit. T.V.
Showers. 720 S. 3rd.
I & 2 BDRMS. Furn. Dix. Pool. Close to
SJS. $120 & up. 295-8514, 295-5553.
FEM-ALE ROOMMATE. Share I bdrm.
Unanrd. apt. $42.50. 295.4594.
WANT FEMALE TO SHARE 2 BDRM.
APT. 785 Locust. Pat Chavez. 298.3221.
NOW I WK. FREE. 1 bdrm. apts. 74T
S
295.8531. $90.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Upp. div.
11,D rno. 420 S. 4th. #I.
LG. 2 BDRM. FURN. APT. Quiet. Wash.
. 54-6 S. 5th. 294-3810.
TRANQUIL MANOR. Glrls bnnrding
;
2h4 rOR 1 .
BEAUT. MODERN 2 BDRM. FURN. APT.
556
2’t5 1265.
FEK4ALE- STUDENTS: Room & board.
Unappd. house. 3 blks. SJS. Hi-fi. T.V.
Fireplace. Italian cook. No contract. $80
mo. 286.4331.

One time Three times Five times
50c a line 25c a line 20c a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Print you ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces lor Each Line)

HUNT FOOD AND INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED: business administration, liberal arts,
marketing and economic majors
for positions as sales management
trainee. Male only. Area of work
is California (ultimately all parts
of U.S.).
BEST FOODS. DIVISION OF
CORN PRODI’CTS: open to all
majors for positions in retail food
sales Male only. Area of work is
the san Francisco Bay Area.

AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS.
Chet Bailey. 286-5386. 449 W. San
Carlos.
TYPING. Term papers. thesis, etc. Pica
electric. 243-6313.
TYPING IN 54Y HOME. E.perlenced.
rt,sonab!e rates. 259-4710.
TYPING C rm papers, thesis, book re^
sni-,rk guaranteed. 259-5118.
FAST SERVICE GUARANTEED. Typing
Aents Thesis, form papers, letters,
et- Ekp pica. 292-3274.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Exper.. dependable, reasonable. 294-1313.

TRANSPORTATION 111
Phone
(No. of days) Enclose $

CHARTER FLIGHT Io Europe June ’66.
.
1492. .
_ _
MERCIYI. RIDES. Renbewa, I lobersober
l
I
292 0086.
3 NEED RIDE TO SAVANNAH, GEO.
XMAS VACATION. Call 294-2922.
4 I TOWeed

Dr. Borovski, who served and
was honorably discharged from the
U.S. Army, began his remarks
with his interpretation of the soldiers’ philosophy: "Ours is not to
reason why; ours is but to do or
die." Dr. Borovskl said political
matters should not be left in the
hands of the military, since, in
the military, there is no room for
democracy, only obedience.
Dr. Bruce Ogilvie, professor of
psychology, discussed perceptual
defensiveness of the draftable male
who, upon being drafted, is placed
in a situation of ambiguity, anxiety, fear and anger which is
manifested in apathy.
William B. Greenwood, Tau Delt
moderator, kept the peace as the
verbal war raged.

Spartaguide
TODAY
Kaydetts, 7:30 p.m., Garden City
Hofbrau, meet new adviser and
practice for caroling party.
WRA Basketball, 7 p.m., first
meeting.
Orientation Training Session
1 Past Orientation Leaders Only I,
7:30 p.m., Cafeteria A and B, important meeting.
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., Cafeteria A, regular meeting.
International Relations C I u b,
3:30 p.m., CH162, regular business
meet ing.
AIESEC Committee (SAM), 6:30
p.m., Sainte Claire Hotel, to be
held before regular SAM meeting.
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., HET,
open meeting, guest speaker, topic:
"Bill of Rights."

Phrateres, 7 p.m., AWS lounge,
joint executive meeting of Citric
K at 6:30 p.m. All board members
are required to attend.
Society for the Advancement of
Management (SAM), 7 p.m., Ste.
Claire Hotel, guest speaker, nominations for officers.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., HE5,
guest speaker, Edward A. Dionne,
associate professor of engineering
graphics will speak on "Cybernetics and Man."
Arab-American Club, 3:30 p.m.,
Cafeteria A and B, movie entitled
"This Is Egypt," also Hooshang
Tahsiri performs Arabic music on
the Santour.
reheats - Modern Dance Club
7 p.m., PER262, regular meeting.
Flying Twenties, 7:30 p.m,.
Engr.147, general meeting.
THI’RSDAY
Sigma Delta Chl, 7 p.m., J208,
general meeting.
FRIDAY
International Student’s Organization. 3:30 p.m., Hoover Hall Women’s Dorms, regular meeting.
others or to obta,in additional
MONDAY
American Meteorological Society,
7:30 p.m., E329, Ronald Collis,
head of the radar aerophysics
group at Stanford research institute will speak on "Lidar----A New
atmospheric Probe." General public is invited to attend.

International Relations Club, 3:30
p.m, CH162, regular business meeting.
Chrlsthus Science Organization,
7:30 p.m. Memorial Chapel, regular meeting.
Scholar-in-Residence Committee,
3 p.m., A222, regular meeting.
Collegians for Educational ResPoludbility (CER), 7:30 p.m., CH
162, profs list and speakers series
to be discussed.
Department of Sociology and
Anthropology, 3:30 p.m., TH55, department of sociology presents
"Synanon," to the faculty and
students of SJS.
TOMORROW
Home Economics Chapter, 7
p.m., H1, Christmas Party, games
group caroling, entertainment, gift
exchange, nominations of new of- i
ficers for next two semesters and i
Christmas basket donation.

ionnummommtinumunonniimu
1 Drama Department E

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

fetat0.1
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Theatre
SJSC Students 75c
Box Office Tel. 294-6414
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CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS
TO CHICAGO & NEW YORK: Depart Dec. 17 - Return Jan. 2

New York
Chicago

Round Trip $175
Round Trip $140

(All Fares Include Tax)
For Reservations & Information Call

HE 1-7515
CHARTER FLIGHTS
1112 Market Street
San Francisco, California 94102

Please mail me full information on flight to:
NAME
ADDRESS

CITY

"

It frugs, fishes, cha cha’s,
bossa nova’s, monkeys,
merengues, even twists
without a wrinkle.
An Arrow Decton will look
just as fresh on the last
dance as it did on the first.
Decton is Arrow’s blend of
65% Dacron and 35%
cotton that frustrates
wrinkles. A wash-and-wear
that needs only a little
touching up. Available in
solid or stripe styles.
Neat tabber snap collar
(as shown) or classic
button down. $6.95.
Bold New Breed by

PERSONALS 17t

EXPERT TYPING. All kinds. Reasonable.
Pti-a 294 12’2 9 4
5 YRS TYPING EXP. Will type at low
r
,.
786.0519.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced,
-, ,&
,hin. 259-4710.
TYPING, All kinds. IBM electric. Work
nueru-Iocd..in Vine. 378,8577.

Addrea$

THRIIFTY DRUG STORES CORPORATION, .. INCORPORATED:
open to all majors for positions as
management trainees to lead retail
management and supervision. Male
only. Area of work is California.

CUSTOM made contemporary wedding
rings. Geo. Larimore. 354-1273.
WANT TO LOCATE STUDENT SELLING
BEAUT. GENTS NECKTIES. Call 2933088.

TYPING SERVICE - East San Jose.
258-4335.

PANELISTS’ VIEWS

Major Eugene Johnson, assistant
professor of military science, delivered a history of the draft from
colonial times to the present.
Richard Gilmore, math major enrolled in Army ROTC questioned
TOMORROW
the logic of conscientious objectors
CAMPFIRE GIRLS, INCORPO- and draft protesters who "bite
them."
RATED: education, recreation, lib- the hand that feeds
Richard Epstein, graduate stueral arts, sociology and home economics majors for positions as field dent classified as a conscientious
director, district director, execu- objector, explained draft classificative director. Female only. Area tions and questioned the giving
of college credit for ROTC. He
of work is U.S.
said ROTC doesn’t belong on camTHE R. T. FRENCH COMPA- pus. "Preparation to killing is not
NY: liberal arts and business ma- really a liberal arts course." Just
jors for sales management and as J. C. Penney’s or IBM the
marketing trainees-initial assign- military should not be allowed all
ment retail sales representation. executive training program for colMale only. Area of work is San lege credit, Epstein said.
Francisco-Los Angeles.
Dr. Weed presented facts inPHILLIPS PETROLEUM COM- volving the constitutional legality
PANY ATOMIC ENERGY DIVI- of various means of protest.
SION: (See above for informaBOROVSKI’S PHILOSOPHY
tion)

Ray Terry

SERVICES 181

ri Announcements (1)
[3 Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
n Help Wanted (4)
CI Housing (5)
r) Lost and Found (6)
rl Personals (/)
n Services (8)
O Transportation (2)
Name

MODERN

Almost as a premonition the
Tau Delta Phi trifoil, a heavy
wooden plaque bearing the fraternity’s insignia, crashed to the
floor nearly beheading Dr. Borovski, as he listened to his verbal
opponent Dr. Frederic Weed, professor of political science, defend
his position against a barbed question from the audience.

1

Campus

Agent

One of the leading agenU

-ARROW:-

in Provident Mutual’s
Campus
gram

Internship

for

Pro-

undergradates

which is a national effort
throughout more than sixty colleges and universities
in the United States.
Active

on

camps.

Mr.

Terry is Head Cheerleader
and a

member of Sigma

Alpha Epsilon.
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For information regarding either
your own Life Insurance Pregnant
or a Career in Sales Management
297.5707.

PROVI ENT
MUTUAL
OfiRMIANOS

LI FE
or 1.1411,011L04.14

century of dedicated

service

210 North 4th Street
Phone 297-5707

7!

